Introduction flan
Tile angles of propagation for the wave fronts making up an acoustic mode are derived for ducts with soft walls (acoustic liner). These are the angles which the velocity vector normal to the local wave front makes with the three coordinate axes. The angles associated with the group velocity vector are also derived. This effort is an extension of the work of Ref. 1 in which both approximate and exact wave propagation angles were derived for a cylindrical duct with uniform steady flow. In Ref. I t only the hardwall results were given and the emphasis was on the relationship of the propagation angles in the duct and the farfield radiation pattern. This paper will consider ducts with soft walls and the relationship of the propagation angles to acoustic liner performance.
In Refs. 2 to 4 the optimum acoustic imp edonce and the maximum possible attenuation for an acoustic mode were shown to be intimately connected to and correlated by the mode cut-off ratio. The mode cut-off ratio is a somewhat abstract parameter, particularly for soft wall ducts, and an explanation of its effectiveness as a correlation parameter was that it was connected to the angle of incidence upon the liner wall. This paper formalizes this connection and shows that angle of incidence is the more fundamental parameter and in fact corre Lates the optimum impedance values better than does the cut-off ratio.
The maximum possible attenuation for a mode was also shown to be approximately correlated by the cut-off ratio. However, the collapse of these attenuation curves was not as good as desired and some large errors could occur particularly near *Head-Acoustics Section, Member AIAA mode cut-off when using this correlation. A simple geometric approach similar to that of Rol. 5 was tried. This approach considers that tile number of encounters that the wave has with the soft wall is determined by the wave angle with respect to the duct axis and by the duct size. The acoustic power remaining after each encounter with the wall is related to angle of incidence and the wall Impedance properties. When these two concepts are combined In a simple model, the acoustic power attenuation for the mode can be calculated. The resulting equation is shownto be exact for a rectangular duct without Mach number and for only slightly soft walls. This approximate method is extended to include cylindrical ducts and uniform duct flow. Results from the approximate model are compared with the exact attenuation results for several conditions Including acoustic impedances up to the optimum for both rectangular and cylindrical ducts with flow.
The purpose of this paper is to provide the foundation for a simple geometric acoustics approach which may be useful for complex suppressor geometries and multimodal noise sources for Ahi,h exact mothods are inefficient and axtrmnely dif4i-cult, For brevity, the r1i subscripts will be deleted from here on, and it will be understood that a single (but quite general) mode 1s being considered. When Eq, (2) is inso*ted into Eq. (1) the result is, r a^2 + k2 = k2 -2Mkkx + M2 k2 = (k -Nk x) 2 (3) re
The first term in Eq. (3) is a combined radialtransverse wave number squared which could be denoted by, 
and this alon3 with Eq. (3) yields,
and thus,
where the cue-off ratio f is given by 112 14
-M2 (8) where R and T are the amplitude and phase of the complex eigenvolue o¢ and the frequency parameter is, wre f0
q ° nc ° c (9)
Equation (8) is obtained by solling for the imaginary part of Eq. (7).
To cbtain the angle of incidence at tlm liner W011 ((Pr) in a simple form, '.he assumption is made that the combined radial-tranavorse complex wave number can be split as follows,
This assumption was used in Ref. 1 for hardwall duets and was found to provide adequate results near the outer wall when compared to an exact solution using Ilankel functions. The real part of kr(kr R) for use in Eq. (5) can than be obtained as,
The propagation angles will be calculated only at the outer wall (r • ro) where the approximations used tiara are reasonably accurate. l Let,
The circumferential wave number (at the outer wai.) as seen from Eq. (10) (Fig, 4) while the reactance (Fig. 5 ) is affected down to about 50 0 . For a given set of propagation angles outside of the boundary layer there is a unique optimum impedance but the boundary layer acts as an impedance transformer between the uniform flow region and the wall. Fortunately for modes nearet to cut-off, the wave motion is not directed into the velocity gradients (mainly radial or circumferential) and the boundary layer has much Less effect upon the propagation of these modes.
An alternate correlation of one set of calculations (c -0.005) in Fig. 5 is shown in Fig. 6 .
Rare the resultant incidence angle 00 is used rather than Tr. Recall that Vr contains the axial velocity drift effect and in associated with the group velocity. some of the scatter in the points nearer cut-off (small incidence angle) may have been reduced by using *kr and the numerical value of incidence angle indicates more of a normal incidence than does fpr(*Ur < (p s). The $i seem to From the above discussion it is thus proposed that the angle of incidence of the wave fronts on the lined wall is a more fundamental and obviously 'more easily visualized parameter than the mode cutoff ratio for correlating liner optimum impedance. however, the mode cut-off ratio is still considered ..to be an extremely useful parameter for liner design purposes with the previous discussion serving 
) Since only one mode in considered here the attenuation can be obtained from the intensity ratio not Equations (28) and (29) were derived using Eq. (25) with the assumption that impedance is very large, To the first order of approximation, the axial propagation angle and the incidence angle for the nth transverse mode are given by
Equations ( For the approximate calculations to be shown later, Eqs. (15) and (15) and uation contour and the values of the variables needed to calculate the approximate attenuation (0, y., 1, T, R, ep) wore recorded. Thus at these points the exact and approximate attenuations could be compared. The damping value was then increased, repenting the some procedure, until the damping contour collapsed to a point representing the maximum possible attenuation for the mode used. ilia results are presented in the following sections,
Rectangular Duct
The ratio of the attenuation by the approximate calculation using the geometrical acoustics approach. to that of the exact physical acoustics calculations are shown in Fig, 8 for zero steady flow, The abscissa represents the degree of attenuation used for the calculations with the value of unity representing the maximum possible attenuation for this G:de, the second symmetric mode. The symbolsrepresent the average attenuation for the sevoral points on a given exact damping contour while the bars represent the spread of these calculations. The averages are not unique, particularly where a large spread is present, since they depend upon the particular choice of points along the damping contour. Several observations can be made from Fig. 8 . An damping is reduced (far from the optimum impedance) the approximate and exact attenuations are aeon to be in better agreement with very little scatter. This agrees with the comments made pertaining to the limiting Eq. (32) which states that the approximate equation is exact far from tb.e optimum impedance. Up to about one-half of the maximum attenuation the average attenuation around a contour is very good although considerable scatter occurs, As the optimum impedance is approached the approximate calculation gives only about onehalf the attenuation as the exact calculation. At first glance, the 50 percent error possible here both at intermediate and high damping may appear unacceptable. However, the upper half of the damping range represents a very small portion of the impedance plane which would be very hard to realize precisely in a real application. Furthermore, in a multimadal excitation situation, where approximate techniques would be most valuable, a given wall impedance would be near to only a small fraction of the modal optima and errors involving only a few modes (assuming near equlpartion of energy) would not seriously affect the final result. Also the apparently correct averaging where considerable scatter occurs would help the final multimodal result. The reason for the scatter observed will become more clear in a later discussion.
In Fig. 9 results are shown for the some mode as in Fig. 8 To study the scattering of the approximate atte,ulation calculations, a complete scan over all volu,:a of propagation coefficient T was made along a constant damping coefficient contour of o -0.02. The approximate to exact attenuation ratio to shown in Fig. 10 along with the incidence angle Wy and the magnitude of the eigenvalue R, This scan involves several closed loops in the impedance plane and of course encompasses several modes, In Fig. 10(a) the scatter in approximato attenuotLon is aeon to be a smooth oscillatory function, Ilia scatter is seen to be small for the higher modes (mode number noted near top) and increases for the lower modes, The value of damping used for this calculation could not be attained by the first made, There is no error at the bardata of each mode and the average within a mode can be seen to be about unity in the attenuation ratio. If a areas plot were shown between Figs. 10(n) and (c) it wauld be seen that the scatter to cyclic with eigenvalue amplitude. The scatter seems to be least for the higher, near cut-off modes nearer to normal incidence (small (py ) and to increase with angle of incidence. The generality of these results have not been tested, Cylindrical Duct Figure 11 shows comparisons of approximate and exact attenuations for a cylindrical duct for the second radial of a seven Lobed spinning mode. The scatter is seen to be extremely small when compared to Figs. 8 and 9. This is probably due to the high frequency (q -20 versus 5) au compared to the rectangular duct results. The same roll-off at high damping is seen here as in the rectangular duct. A difference occurs at law damping with the asymptote being about 0.9 rather than unity as previously seen. This is no doubt due to the underestimation of the number of encounters of the wave with the wall due to using the axial propagation at the wall rather than an integrated value over the duct. Recall that axial propagation angle is constant over a rectangular duct but increases to 90 0 at the center of a cylindrical duct.l
Concluding Remarks
The angle of incidence hall been shown to be a more fundamental and more illuminating parameter than the mode cut-off ratio for correlating modal optimum impedances. T'he liner performance ties been shown to involve both the angle of incidence and the axial angle of propagation along with the usual parameters of wall impedance and duct geometry.. The use of these propagation angles in a ray acoust ics propagation approach shows great promise although some additional effort in still needed, to perfect this approach. If the ray acoustics approach can be perfected it would be an extremely powerful tool to solve problems in soft wall du6rt configurations which can not be presently handled except by costly numerical procedures. An example is refraction effects in variable area ducts with flow provided that the reflection effects are not. dominant. Another important point is that the expression of modal properties in terms of propagation angles is nearly equivalent to an expression in terms of cut-off ratio. The some statements can thus be made in terms of propagation angles all were made in Refs. 2 to 4 in terms of cut-off ratio. Modes with nearly equivalent propagation angles will behave similarly in an acoustic liner. A group of modes with similar propagation angles can thus be treated as an entity without the need to distinguish between the individual modes. This is especially significant if a large number of propagating modes are available and carrying significant scows. tic power.
If a direct measurement of acoustic 'J power in the duct can be made as a function of in--crements in the propagation angles, then a significant simplification will be obtained. It is panelble that propagation angles may beeasier to meaaura than cut-off ration, although either one would be sufficient, This problem is currently being studied, 
